
PORCELAIN  PERFECTED IN EVERY WAY



WE ARE THE PORCELAIN PEOPLE.
Moderno Porcelain Works leads the industry in the fabrication and 
installation of large format porcelain slabs. 

This luxurious material allows architects and designers total 
freedom to design for any application and project – from floors 
and walls to stairs and elevators – we can do it.

We’ve perfected the delivery system for projects from material 
selection to measurement, fabrication to installation and warranty. 
The development of our one-of-a-kind installation system cuts 
time and adds value to projects.

What was once cost prohibitive in design is now possible. What 
was once a lengthy process is now time effective because we do it 
The Moderno Way.



THE WOW FACTOR REDEFINED
Moderno specializes in ultra-compact large format porcelain
slabs coupled with a specialized installation process that is 
redefining the “wow factor.” The “wow” has to go beyond the 
surface – a fancy design cannot mask the weakness of the 
installation or the company guaranteeing it. Our advanced 
fabrication technology and proprietary installation system is 
where design and construction work like never before.



WHAT IS PORCELAIN?
Porcelain is not a new material. In fact, porcelain has been around 
for thousands of years. What is new is that porcelain comes in 
larger slabs (5x10 ft) to use in a variety of applications, thanks to 
our advanced technology.

Porcelain slabs are also referred to as ultra-compact large format 
slabs, ultra-luxe large format porcelain marble, and extra-large 
format porcelain surfaces. Others in the industry refer to these 
porcelain slabs as Neolith or Dekton.

While marble is prone to stains, scratches, and vulnerability from 
being so delicate, our porcelain has none of these disadvantages. 
Except you have to be an absolute expert to tell the difference 
between marble and this porcelain.

Porcelain is raw material, ultra-compact and compressed, 
manufactured out of small aggregates. When architects, 
designers, and contractors want marble without porousness that’s 
easier to install, Moderno Porcelain Works is the answer.



ADVANTAGES
The reality of Moderno Porcelain Works is that large format porcelain is all we 
do. This is our core focus. Other manufacturers still attempt to fabricate and 
install porcelain, though not with expert results. As your large format porcelain 
slab provider, fabricator, and installer, we do it all and it’s all we do.

PRESTIGIOUS LOOK
On top of being lightweight yet also incredibly durable and strong, our 
porcelain is adaptable for countless designs that provide long-term beauty, 
never failing to dazzle.

MODERNO DURABASE
Combined with our substrate – Moderno Durabase – our porcelain is installed 
with a thickness of 6mm or 12mm, giving it top-notch strength and durability.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Unlike many other surfacing materials, our porcelain is eco-friendly, and its 
production is derived from a solid commitment to improving sustainability. 

Using Moderno Porcelain Works for your projects will help you accumulate 
points with the U.S. Green Building Council toward LEED certification.

WARRANTY
This limited warranty covers Moderno Surfaces that have been purchased 
from an Authorized Moderno Installer or Dealer and have been permanently 
installed.

S TA I N  
R E S I S TA N T

I N D U C T I O N
C O O K I N G

Non-porous, so liquids do not 
absorb and stains are unlikely to 
penetrate the surface.

We can safely install induction 
cooktops inside our porcelain 
surfaces that are invisible yet safe. 
These induction cooktops also 
work outdoors in extreme hot or 
cold temperatures.

H E AT
R E S I S TA N T

S C R AT C H  
R E S I S TA N T

We can take the heat. Placing hot 
cookware on the surface won’t 
scorch or damage.

Will not scratch under normal, 
every-day use. You can slice food 
right on the countertop without 
worrying about damaging the 
surface.

D I F F E R E N T
T E XT U R E S

U V
R E S I S TA N T

Available in two different finishes 
from sleek and stylish high 
gloss polish to the more subtle, 
softer feel of our matte texture.

Porcelain countertops are resistant 
to ultraviolet light and do not contain 
any resins, which allows it to be used 
both indoor and outdoor since it 
won’t fade from sunlight. Even the 
adhesives we use are UV resistant.

T I M E L E S S
C O L O R S

V E I N
M AT C H

With a timeless color selection 
and unmatched designs, porcelain 
allows for a unique expression of 
your own style.

Achieve the best possible design 
flow with this porcelain. Match up 
each vein and seam of your design 
patterns with ease.

T H E R M A L
S H O C K

R E S I S TA N T

S L I P  
R E S I S TA N T

Porcelain can be installed outside 
and is both heat and frost tolerant 
for businesses across the country. 
There will not be any cracking 
from rapid temperature changes.

Our porcelain is also slip-resistant 
and can be used in and around 
swimming pools.



REVOLUTIONARY 
SURFACING

UNPARALLELED BEAUTY



IT’S TIME TO GET TIMELESS
With 13 beautiful colors to augment every 
design idea possible, your vision never has to 
change. Moderno is able to meet any need with 
a polished or matte finish that will make jaws 
drop for a thousand years…because that’s how 
long our porcelain will last.

Should you not see your needs being met in these 13 
in-stock colors, we can fabricate and install other colors 
and finishes as well. Just ask!

Arabescato Black Marquina

Taj Mahal Pure Ice True Black Urban Argento White Classico

Bardiglietto Fior Di BoscoBianco Carrara Oro WhiteBianco Statuario Pietra Grey



• Full countertop replacement
• Overlay on older existing countertops
• Full backsplash
• Full backsplash overlay
• Vanity tops
• Sinks

COUNTERTOPSAPPLICATIONS
WHATEVER YOU CAN DREAM UP, WE CAN DO.

• Minimal grout widths and vein match or bookmatch patterns 
• Indoor or Outdoor Applications:

wall cladding, flooring, kitchen countertops, bathroom vanities, 
full backsplash, summer kitchens, shower walls, stairs, fireplace, 
commercial, residential

• Overlay/Retrofit: what normally takes weeks will only take days
• Project Types: Hospitality, Healthcare, Corporate, Retail, Multifamily, etc.

• Stairs 
• Dry vertical cladding 
• Common areas

FLOORING

• Reception desk 
• Tables 
• End tables

FEATURED APPLICATIONS

• Shower walls  [full wall trim, vein matching, grout lines]
• Interior/exterior walls [direct adheres, applied wall]
• Fireplace surrounds [overlay and substrate] 
• Tub surrounds 
• Wainscot
• Accent wall [art niche knee wall, wall capping] 

WALL CLADDING



THE MODERNO WAY
What differentiates Moderno Porcelain Works is that porcelain is all we do.

We are a surfacing company made up of industry experts passionate 
about combining the finest large format porcelain with the greatest in-
house craftsmen to deliver high-quality surfaces and installation for our 
customers.

The Moderno Way is defined by our unique turnkey process:
PRODUCT > FABRICATION INSTALLATION > WARRANTY

From material selection to estimating and onsite evaluation, we provide 
custom quoting for any project, which includes a complete one-
year warranty consistent with the GC warranty to the owner.

Every Moderno installation team includes 1 supervisor for every 3 
craftsmen, a stellar ratio surpassing the industry standard. All of our in-
house craftsmen are also equipped with the advanced tools and training 
to fabricate onsite when needed.

With the Moderno Way, everything comes back to the finished quality 
and helping you maintain your schedule.

BETTER CAN BE FASTER WITH MODERNO

We’ve spoken with dozens of businesses similar to yours, and there’s 
one major pain point we took into consideration: time. It’s the ultimate 
irreplaceable currency.

Imagine a beautifully flawless design fully realized in a fraction of the time 
yet done with even more durable materials that are every bit as stunning 
and also cost less. Enter Moderno porcelain.



CARE & PRECAUTIONS GENERAL TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Our Moderno Porcelain Surfaces are non-porous and shockingly easy 
to clean and maintain. Once installed, with simple cleaning and a bit of 
caution your surfaces are engineered to last the life of your building.

Most stains can be removed with a damp cloth or standard household 
cleaner. For tougher cleaning refer to the chart for the best detergent to 
remove the spill.

We’re here to help you should you have any issues or questions as you adjust 
to facility maintenance with your new surfaces.

TYPE OF DIRT 
Traces of Metal 
Coca-Cola 
Lemon 
Coffee/Tea 
Wine 
Ketchup 
Fat 
Oil 
Scale/Rust 
Fruit Juice 
Ice Cream 
Resin 
Permanent Marker 
Vinegar 

NATURAL SURFACE DETERGENT 
Neutral/Acid Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Cream or Powder Detergent 
Neutral/Alkaline detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Acid Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Solvent 
Cream or Powder Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 

POLISHED SURFACE DETERGENT 
Neutral/Acid Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral Detergent/Bleach 
Cream or Powder Detergent 
Neutral/Alkaline detergent 
Neutral Detergent 
Neutral/Acid Detergent 
Neutral Detergent/Bleach 
Neutral Detergent/Bleach 
Solvent 
Neutral Detergent/Bleach 
Neutral Detergent/Bleach 

CAUTION: Observe the detergent manufacturer’s precautions and recommended dilutions. Do not use products 
containing hydrofluoric acid or its derivatives.

• Actual test data available upon request.• Please ask for individual test reports, as results vary depending on finish.• Moderno collections are materials subject to variations in color and/or vein, as they are 
created using natural products.• DCOF: all values given are for matte or honed material. No values are given for polished 
materials. Moderno does not recommend polished surfaces in areas subject to 
exposure from grease, oil, or water.• Water (especially standing water), oil, grease, etc., create slippery conditions. Floor 
applications with exposure to these elements require extra maintenance and caution 
in product selection.• TCNA Handbook for Ceramic Tile Installation

ACTUAL SLAB SIZE: 60” x 120” ~ 59 1 /16” x 118 3 /16” (± 0.5 mm)

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES ASTM TEST INDUSTRY STANDARDS MODERNO RESULTS

Water Absorption C373 Impervious < 0.5% ≤ 0.1%

Thickness Dimension C499 Range ± 0.02 Inc. Max ≤ ± 0.02 Inc

Facial Dimension C499 ± 0.25% ≤ ± 0.25%

Wedging Average C502 ± 0.25% ≤ ± 0.25%

Dry Bond Strength  Section 7.5 ≥ 150 psi ≥ 200 psi

Hardness (Mohs) Scratch Test
(Not regulated) Range 0 -10 ≥ 7

Deep Abrasion Resistance C1243 Impervious (porcelain)
Class P1: ≤ 175 mm ≤ 175 mm

Frost Resistance C1026 No samples must show
alterations to surface

No Evidence
of Damage

Robinson Test AC627 As reported Extra Heavy

Chemical Resistance C650 No Requirement
Range E – A Class A

Stain Resistance C1378 No Requirement
Range E – A Class A

DCOF BOT 3000 ≥ 0.42 ≥ 0.42 – ≥ 0.60

Aesthetic Class/Shade Rating
Visual 

Evaluation
Shade &Texture

No Requirement
Range V0 – V4 V1 – V3

Light Reflectance Value (L.V.R.) C609 No Requirement
Range 0 – 100

10 – 80 depending on
style/color selection



MODERNO DURABASE
Moderno’s system adheres 6mm porcelain to our proprietary 
Durabase substrate using a two-component epoxy. Once adhered 
together, this creates a single unit with the ultimate high-flex 
strength, which is stronger than 2 cm granite and quartz.

It is not recommended that porcelain be applied directly to cabinets 
without the proper substrate. Substrate such as plywood should 
not be used. The contraction rate is different than porcelain, and 
plywood can expand once it gets wet, damaging the surface. 

Moderno Durabase does not carry any risk of shrinking or swelling 
even in wet conditions. Our method is ideal to give your finished 
surface the maximum benefit.

PORCELAIN SURFACE

MODERNO DURABASE



WHAT OUR WARRANTY COVERS

This limited warranty covers Moderno Surfaces that have been 
purchased from an Authorized Moderno Installer or Dealer and have 
been permanently installed in the original commercial space.

Moderno may repair or replace the defective Moderno product within 
the one-year warranty period, with replacement products containing 
the same characteristics (same color, thickness, etc.) as the defected 
products purchased by the original consumer. If the product has 
been discontinued or is unavailable for any reason, then the defected 
product will be replaced by Moderno with a product containing similar 
characteristics.

Cracking due to exposure to extreme hot and cold temperatures and 
cracking due to thermal shock.

Staining against most common food, beverage, and household products 
provided customers follow proper care and maintenance guidelines.

Fading due to exposure to direct Ultra Violet (UV) sunlight in both indoor 
and outdoor applications.

This warranty covers Moderno products that are applied to areas 
where heat may be applied, conditional upon strict adherence to the 
applicable installation manuals found on www.modernoworks.com

This limited warranty covers products that have been maintained 
according to the Moderno Surfaces Care and Maintenance and set forth 
on www.modernoworks.com
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MODERNO PORCELAIN WORKS LIMITED 
ONE-YEAR COMMERCIAL WARRANTY

Subject to our terms and conditions, Moderno Porcelain Works warrants 
to the purchaser of installed Moderno Porcelain Surfaces that for a period 
of one year from the date of purchase in the original commercial space, 
that the Moderno material will be free from manufacturing defects 
when properly maintained. If a manufacturing defect occurs during the 
warranty period, we will repair or replace the defective Moderno Surfaces. 



modernoworks.com   |   info@modernoworks.com   |   713.360.6837

Please visit the website for a complete list of current locations.


